N.V. Nuon (part of the Vattenfall Group) operates an IGCC in Buggenum and is developing a multi-fuel IGCC with CO 2 capture and storage (Nuon Magnum) in Eemshaven, the Netherlands. In order to prepare for large-scale application of CO 2 capture and storage, a CO 2 capture pilot plant is constructed at the Buggenum IGCC plant and will be ready for testing in January 2010. The overall objective of the CO 2 Catch-up project is to demonstrate pre-combustion CO 2 capture and to generate knowledge in the form of useful data and operational experience. In parallel with the development, realisation and operation of the pilot plant, a test and R&D programme has been initiated together with Delft University of Technology, ECN and KEMA. In this paper, the technology is described in more detail and the test and R&D programme is outlined.
Introduction
Vattenfall is running a large R&D and pilot validation programme in order to support the commercial introduction of CO 2 capture technology. All capture technologies, being post-combustion, pre-combustion and oxyfuel combustion, are being or will be demonstrated in different pilot plants [1] . The pre-combustion technology is demonstrated in the CO 2 Catch-up pilot plant at the Buggenum Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC).
The pilot project aims to:
• Prepare for large-scale application of CO 2 capture in the Magnum IGCC plant currently being developed
• Test a range of parameters representative for the Magnum IGCC plant to verify the technology performance and operation window in the field environment • Identify and mitigate potential risks associated with the novel application of the selected technology • Optimise the design and the performance • Gather operational experience • Test new technologies Although CO 2 capture has never been applied in combination with an IGCC unit, many of the elements present in the CO 2 capture scheme (water-gas shift, CO 2 -H 2 separation) have been proven in the chemical industry, yet in a slightly different configuration due to the different purpose of CO 2 capture. In addition, the mode of operation in the chemical industry is different than in the power sector; in the latter the load of the water-gas shift and CO 2 capture unit should be able to follow the (frequent) ramping of the power plant. As the energy consumption of the water-gas shift reaction and CO 2 absorption is significant, the main challenge though lies in minimising the specific energy consumption and costs per tonne of avoided CO 2 emission. 
Process description
The pilot plant is a simplified, smaller version of the CO 2 capture plant foreseen for the Magnum IGCC power plant. It was designed to capture 1.4 t CO 2 /h by means of sweet water-gas shift and bulk CO 2 separation using a physical solvent, rendering an overall capture efficiency of 80-85%. The plant consists of five sections: syngas conditioning, water-gas shift, condensate recovery, CO 2 absorption and solvent regeneration, and CO 2 compression. In order to measure the performance of each individual component, the pilot plant is equipped with analytical tools, such as temperature, pressure, and flow sensors and several gas chromatographs to analyse the composition of the syngas, inlet and outlet of each shift reactor, H 2 -rich syngas, CO 2 streams, rich and lean solvent, etc. 
Syngas conditioning section
The syngas slipstream is taken from the main syngas line downstream the H 2 S removal (Sulfinol) unit of the Buggenum plant. Traces of Sulfinol solvent are removed in a water wash column in order to protect the catalyst from the deposition of the products resulting from the thermal decomposition of Sulfinol. The desired ratio of H 2 O:CO in the syngas is then set by injecting reaction water to the stream, and finally the temperature is increased to the level required for the shift reaction. Water is injected and subsequently evaporated. The heat is supplied with electric heaters (instead of heat exchangers that would be applied in a full-scale plant) and the reactor effluent is cooled with forced-draft air coolers and cooling water. In this way the temperature dependency of two streams (feed-effluent) is avoided and the precise control of the temperature becomes possible. This simplifies the operation, extends the operational flexibility and prevents process fluctuations that could influence the reliability of the test runs.
Water-gas shift section
The water-gas shift reactor configuration is maintained as in the full-scale design with three reactors in series and a partial bypass around the first reactor (gas quench). This layout is the result of an optimisation with respect to steam consumption within the section. The reactors were designed for (nearly) identical inlet and outlet temperatures, H 2 O:CO ratio and space velocity as the full-scale plant. In the water-gas shift section the CO contained in the syngas feed is converted into CO 2 in catalytic reactors using a copper promoted iron/chromium based high temperature shift catalyst. The following exothermal chemical reaction takes place:
Excess water vapour is needed to force the equilibrium to the right and limit the adiabatic temperature rise and hotspots (minimising catalyst deactivation). A sufficiently high H 2 O:CO ratio also prevents coke formation, which causes deactivation, catalyses the Fischer-Tropsch reaction and reduces catalyst strength. The radial and axial temperature profile of the shift reactors are measured using a large number of thermocouples. By-products (oxygenates) production is monitored by measuring the pH of reaction water and waste water from the shift section. To get a complete picture of the chemistry in the water-gas shift section, also manual samples from the lines around the reactors can be taken.
Condensate recovery section
In the condensate recovery section the shifted syngas is cooled down to condense the excess water in a liquids separator. The condensate is then recycled as reaction water to the syngas conditioning section. The shifted syngas is then compressed in a booster compressor to overcome the pressure drop over the upstream units. In case of malfunction or a trip, the compressor can be taken out of operation and the shift section can be maintained at high temperature, in order to prevent frequent thermal cycling of the catalyst beds.
CO 2 absorption and solvent regeneration
After compression, the shifted syngas is cooled and fed to the CO 2 absorber where CO 2 is removed, resulting in H 2 -rich gas. The solvent that will be used (initially) is a mixture of dimethyl ether polyethylene glycols, a physical solvent also used in the Selexol process. The pilot plant absorber is designed for the same number of theoretical stages as the full-scale plant. Since the absorber would become too large for the pilot plant, it was decided to use a finer packing to achieve the same separation efficiency and reduce the tower height. The packing should also be suitable for the high liquid loads typical of CO 2 separation using dimethyl ether polyethylene glycols. CO 2 is recovered by depressurisation of the rich solvent using three flash drums. The flash vessels operate at the same pressures as in the full-scale plant. In the latter, the CO 2 stream from the first flash drum will be recycled to the top of the absorber to recover the combustible components. In the pilot plant, the stream composition is analysed and mixed with the CO 2 streams from flash vessels two and three. A heater in the flash system makes it possible to study thermal enhanced flashing in order to increase CO 2 recovery and reduce the water content of the solvent. In the Magnum design, this heater will be a heat exchanger using low-level heat from the shift section. The lean solvent from the 3 rd flash vessel is cooled and pumped to the absorber again and a side-stream is routed to a mechanical and chemical filter. Several manual sample points are present in order to measure the presence of impurities (e.g. entrained solvent, trace elements, organic by-products) in the H 2 -rich syngas, CO 2 stream, lean and rich solvent.
CO 2 compression section
The CO 2 needs to be compressed in order to feed it back to the power plant. For that purpose an electric motordriven 2-stage intercooled reciprocating compressor is used, which is different from the multi-stage integrallygeared centrifugal compressor foreseen for the large-scale application. The resulting CO 2 product is mixed together with the H 2 -rich gas from the top of the absorber and fed back to the main syngas line of the Buggenum plant. There is also a possibility to recycle the CO 2 and H 2 -rich gas in order to study the effect of different syngas compositions (e.g. due to biomass co-gasification).
Test and R&D programme
In order to study all the issues involved in the design and operation of the pilot plant, a test and R&D programme has been set up together with Delft University of Technology, ECN and KEMA. In addition to the pilot plant test programme, which involves execution of the test runs, a test support programme is initiated for laboratory tests and the development of tools (models) to simulate and understand the processes occurring during the pilot operation. Moreover, an R&D programme is set up with several PhD projects looking for future CO 2 capture technologies that could be applied in the next generation gasification plants. The test and R&D programme is divided into the following work packages (WPs):
1. Plant operation and optimisation 2. Water-gas shift section 3. CO 2 absorption section 4. Fouling and corrosion
In the sections below, an overview and some first results of the activities in those work packages are given.
WP 1: Plant operation and optimisation
This work package consists mainly of modelling and simulation activities aimed at two main objectives: 1. Verification of the system performance and operational window and 2. System analysis and optimisation targeting energy integration and dynamic performance. The obtained process models (steady-state and dynamic) are validated by comparison with field data of the pilot plant. The knowledge acquired by means of studies on the pilot plant is transferred, during the second phase of this sub-project, to the optimisation of the Magnum IGCC plant including its CO 2 capture system, for which ad-hoc models are also developed.
Steady-state computer models (on and off-design) are used to analyse plant performance in terms of CO conversion, CO 2 capture yield and energy consumption by evaluating the influence of various parameters, like H 2 O:CO ratio, shift temperature, flash pressure, solvent circulation rate and heat integration. The effects of different solvents and novel catalysts on plant performance are also considered. A multi-objective optimisation study will be subsequently performed, also by means of exergy analysis. The results of the process optimisation will be experimentally verified by imposing the optimised operational parameters to the pilot plant. Aspen Plus has been selected for the modelling of the CO 2 capture pilot plant. Such model incorporates the component models of the shift and absorption section studied in more depth and developed within WP 2 and WP 3 of this project.
A lumped-parameters modular dynamic model capable of simulating transient operation, including startup and shutdown, is being developed in the Modelica modelling language. Transient operation is one of the challenges facing the implementation of CO 2 capture. Simulations are used to optimise control parameters and procedures. The application of state-of-the-art dynamic optimisation techniques is one of the ambitious targets of the project. The dynamic models will first be validated by comparison with steady-state solutions for off-design operation points calculated with steady-state simulations, and subsequently by comparison with the available field data.
Finally, the models of the full-scale capture plant will be integrated in a model representing the Magnum IGCC plant with CO 2 capture. The steady-state system models will be developed to predict the pilot plant operation under a wide range of process parameters and define the optimal configuration for minimal energy consumption (heat integration). The dynamic model will be used to study process control strategies.
WP 2: Water-gas shift section
Since there are several high temperature shift catalysts available on the market and it was unknown whether those catalysts differ in performance, it was decided to perform a catalyst screening at the ECN laboratories, in close cooperation with the catalyst vendors. Hereto, the activity, selectivity and stability of different catalysts and the effect of aging, pressure, sulphur concentration and H 2 O:CO ratio are measured in a high-pressure test rig. Both powdered catalyst and pellets are used for the screening study. Measurements on powdered catalysts are important for the understanding of the intrinsic reaction kinetics. Measurements on the pellets are important to learn about pellet-related phenomena such as heat and mass transfer (diffusion) limitations. Aging is simulated by exposing the catalyst to high temperatures, which gives an indication how stable catalyst activity is after thousands of operating hours. By varying the pressure, diffusion limitations can be studied. Sulphur, which is still present in the syngas, is a notorious poison for iron chromium catalyst and will reduce the activity. The steam to carbon monoxide or H 2 O:CO ratio is a crucial parameter, as it drives the CO conversion and steam consumption. In order to get a better insight in the effect of H 2 O:CO ratio on coking, TGA (thermogravimetric analysis) experiments are performed at KEMA laboratories, in which the change in catalyst weight is measured with reducing steam flows.
With one of the catalysts, kinetic measurements (covering a wide set of operating conditions i.e. pressure, temperature, gas composition and gas hourly space velocity) will be performed to generate input for a kinetic model. The kinetic model is preferably power-law based because of its simplicity. It can be used for reactor design and sizing and also serves as input for the dynamic model of the plant. Various reactor models are required: the small reactors in the laboratory, the reactors in the pilot plant and the full-scale reactors in the Magnum plant. At the moment, a 1D steady-state isothermal PFR (plug flow reactor), a SBSR (single bead string reactor) model and a steady-state non-isothermal PFR reactor model (+ axial dispersion + intraparticle mass transfer) have been developed. Once the kinetic measurements are finalised, the kinetic model will be validated and if necessary, improved. It might be necessary to implement a more elaborate kinetic model to be able to describe the whole range of operating conditions. A micro-kinetic model will be developed at Delft University of Technology. The construction of the micro-kinetic model involves the sequence of elementary steps/reactions taking place on the catalyst surface, which includes adsorption, surface reactions, and desorption. The outcome of those mechanistic studies will ultimately be deployed for the development of a new catalyst.
All the experimental and modelling work described above will improve the understanding of the observed phenomena when the catalyst will be exposed to real syngas (with impurities) in the pilot plant.
WP 3: CO 2 absorption section
In this work package, the concentration profiles are measured for different operating conditions and different packings (structured and random) in the absorber. Also solvent entrainment, foaming and degradation (accumulation of impurities) will be studied. In order to create a better insight in the parameters driving CO 2 absorption and regeneration, a rate-based steady-state model is developed in Aspen Plus V7.1 to simulate multi-stage vapour-liquid systems. This model will be the basis for the development of a dynamic model.
Design, analysis and modelling of a CO 2 capture plant require accurate knowledge of the thermophysical properties of the substances involved. It is therefore important to develop a tool, which allows, among many things, for the consistent and robust prediction of vapour/gas-liquid equilibria (VLE). During model development it was found out that there is no good thermodynamic model for polyethylene glycol dimethylethers (PEGDME's) available in the public domain that is capable to predict the performance in a wide range of operating conditions.
Because of its success in predicting VLE of complex fluids and especially fluid mixtures for a broad range of conditions, the perturbed chain statistical associating fluid theory (PC-SAFT) has gained increased interest [3] . Equations of state (EoS) based on molecular models, like PC-SAFT, have several advantages. Due to its physicallysound framework, a SAFT-based EoS is robust, consistent and extrapolative and a systematic study on the influence of chain length and/or molecular structure on VLE behaviour can be performed. PC-SAFT is an extremely useful tool with regard to integrated solvent and process design (see next paragraph). Based on the abovementioned reasons, the PC-SAFT EoS is chosen to model the phase behaviour of the solvent. Furthermore, for CH 4 , CO, CO 2 , H 2 O, H 2 S, and N 2 , pure-component parameters for the EoS are published [3, 4, 5, 6 ] and a mixture consisting of these gases and the solvent can be modelled by means of a binary interaction parameter with the Van der Waals onefluid mixing rule. At first, a survey of published data is conducted for each relevant member of the homologous series which constitute the solvent. Consistent experimental data are used to fit the three pure-component parameters of the EoS. Once the pure-component parameters are known, constant binary interaction parameters, k ij , for each fluid pair are determined. Due to the unavailability of mutual mixture data among the homologous members of PEGDME's, as an initial estimate, all mutual k ij 's are set to zero. Nonetheless, computations with the thus established EoS for the solvent yield liquid density predictions with an average absolute deviation (AAD) of 0.96 % (18 data points) and liquid heat capacities with an AAD of 3.9 % (9 data points) at a pressure of 100 kPa and temperatures spanning the range of 283-393 K. Vapour pressure data are available and span a temperature range of 383-469 K and a pressure range of 0.97-63 kPa. Computations with the EoS yield a consistent over-prediction of vapour-pressure data, the highest over-prediction being 21 kPa observed at 469 K/63 kPa (the lowest overpredictions is 1.9 kPa observed at 383K/0.97 kPa). It must be emphasised though that at such low vapour pressures, the accurate composition of the solvent must be known for reliable predictions, notwithstanding the fact that also pure-fluid vapour-pressure data must be available in order to develop a priori a good EoS for the pure compounds.
Next to the actual pilot plant measurements on existing solvents and the modelling work, a more fundamental path is taken to develop a methodology for an improved solvent and process selection. It is well known that the solvents currently considered for the absorption of CO 2 lead to energy intensive processes. A substantial improvement in process performance is required and the simultaneous development of solvent and processes is a key approach for achieving progress [2] . Considering the solvent as a degree of freedom within a joint solvent and process optimisation problem has been prohibitive since solvent selection requires discrete choices leading to a large-scale mixed-integer-non-linear-programming problem (MINLP). In practice, solvent design and process optimisation has therefore been decomposed into weakly connected sub problems. In this work, an effective approach for simultaneous solvent and process optimisation is pursued based on the continuous relaxation of the discrete parameters describing the solvent molecules [7] . The procedure allows for the simultaneous optimization of process parameters and solvent parameters. The solvent is characterised through the PC-SAFT equation of state. The perturbed chain polar-statistical associating fluid theory PCP-SAFT equation of state is a physically-based model which allows a reliable prediction of fluid properties of wide range of substances, including polar and associating components [3, 4, 5, 6] . In the simultaneous solvent and process optimisation problem, optimised molecular parameters are obtained along with the optimal process conditions. The optimization step provides a set of optimised PC-SAFT parameters. These molecular parameters do not necessarily correspond to an existing substance and a second step of molecular mapping is required (see figure 4) . A ranked list of solvent candidates is finally obtained by evaluating components in a PCP-SAFT parameter database through a Taylor approximation of the objective function around the optimal solution. The methodology is referred to as continuous molecular targeting for computer aided molecular design (CoMT-CAMD) [7] . First results in a basic CO 2 capture process are encouraging. 
WP 4: Corrosion
One of the main corrosion mechanisms that could occur in the pilot plant is wet CO 2 corrosion. In general, most equipment, piping and tubing susceptible to wet CO 2 corrosion are made of stainless steel (SS304/SS316). Carbon steel with sufficient corrosion allowance is applied at some of the locations though. Monitoring of corrosion rates will give more insight in the corrosiveness of the process media and the solvents used. It can be applied for material selection of the full-scale plant and the results of the corrosion monitoring programme can be used as input for predictive maintenance. Generally a complete picture with respect to the corrosiveness of a system is obtained by combining the results of:
• Direct (wall thickness) measurements • Analysis of produced fluids • Analysis of the operating conditions • Monitoring of corrosiveness (by probes) All methods will be applied in the pilot plant. Electric resistance probes are installed at different locations. This technique monitors corrosion by measuring the increase in electrical resistance of the probe element as its crosssectional area is reduced.
Outlook
The modelling activities and catalyst experiments within the CO 2 Catch-up project have been initiated and the first results have been obtained. In January 2011, the pilot test programme, in which several test campaigns (with different catalysts, solvents and packing) are foreseen, will be started and will last for at least 1.5 years. Once the first data are gathered, model validation will start. At the end of the test period, it is anticipated that the following results will be available:
• Optimal system configuration • Optimal product quality and yields • Optimal catalyst for the desired conversion rate and lifetime • Optimal solvent considering mass transfer, foaming etc.
• Optimal packing type (structured vs. random) and size • Trade-off between capture rate and energy consumption • Up-scaling relations for shift reactors and absorber • Main corrosion-prone locations and selection of optimal materials
